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flnbactibers lcaTinff the city
temporarily should havo The Dea
matte to tbero. Address rrlll he
disused as often ri reaneated.

It's somo tlmo slnco a big railroad
last passed into tho hands of

t

Marquette, Mich., has boon given
& place on the map, temporarily, at
Jcast.

This Is tho season when young
men's thoughts lightly turn to lovo
pn& diamonds.
I

I
.

f

It remains to bo. seen, however,
Ihow far grape Juice diplomacy
scores with tho Japanese

With all thoso million-dolla- r rains,
Nebraska's wheat crop could not
Jiolp being ot tho bumpor varloty.

A placo on tho Philippine com--

mleeion for Richard L. Motcalfo?
Oh, but that'B so far away from
bome I

Perhaps Messrs. Nat Goodwin

and De Wolf Hopper will bo content
only when they have surpassed the
record of Henrjr. VIII. ' 't

"Prize fighting appeals strongly
to most men," strangely obsorves a
contemporary. It appeals with
deadly forco to some.

A. writer In another nowspapor
compares "Billy" Sunday with
circus performance. Now, wo protest
that that 1b going almost across tho
odge.

The great grasshoppor army la
moving at the rate of a mile a day,

There ore other insects reputed to
move Just as slowly 'that get there
Just tho same.

That Illinois man, tho father ot
xeventeon children, Including flvo
twin sets, who deserted his family,
probably has Just gone away to try
to think It over.

"I have nothing whatever to do
with patronage mattors In Ne-

braska," says "Dick" Metcalfe. For
iwhfch hn la doubtless rendering si

Mt thanks every day in the year
1

A new depot to supplant tho old
ao-eftlf- td Union station ln Chicago Is

Wng projected. If built It will do
light tho traveling public with oc
casion to palronlie tho present ram
shackle. rr

Omaha's police Judge is sailing
feround Panama, and Cuba on a re
creation Jaunt, which accounts for
the chorus behind the bars at the
city J&ll, "I don't caro It he never
comes back."

The democrats in the various state
Institutions are going back to tho
discarded practice ot boarding em-

ployes at state expense. Count on
the democrats to get all tbero Is out
ot It while It lasts.

A New York court rules. that base
tall players are public characters
and may therefore ba photographed
in action without their consent
Borne of them were publlo characters
before they made their debut on the
professional diamond.

It seems that onr retail business
men ara divided on the Question of
earlier Saturday sight closing. In
other words, this question is like tho
tariff, a purely local Issue, each one
trying to figure out how it will af-

fect him, and governing himself

Seaator Norrls does not see any
excuse toy two national party com-
mittees, one to look after presiden
tial campaigns and the other after
congressional campaigns. We agree
with the senator, and only wonder
why he did sot discover It sooner.
But perhaps a member of tho house

Great Men.
"Whero are tho world's great

monT" asks tho New Orleans
Picayune. Perhaps they taavo lost
tholr distinctiveness In tho moss of
a higher average of men. At least,
It would bo unpleasant to think oth
erwise than that the goneral average
of men had been materially raised
slnco the day when In each country
Bomo ono or two stood forth from
the rest of tho population as the
dominant porsonagos of their tlmo.

"Tho greatness of a nation Is In
Its men and women," adds tho
Plcayuno, to which few will except
Nor will It bo said, surely, that our
nation, for one, Is not greater now
than it has ever been. While wo
have a few men who, largely by dint
of their own porsorcrlng mothods,
manage to occupy most of tho time
conspicuous positions, tho present Is
not to bo described as a ono-ma- n or
a two-mo- n ago. It Is an age of con-

crete moro than abstract greatness.
Tho uggrcgato of superiority, wo aro
sure, far outstrips that of any other
porlod of American history. And It
would bo paying scant tribute, in-

deed, to tho greatness of past leaders
If wo could not admit this. Ho builds
better than ho knows whoso works
Itvo with increasing fruitage after
him, and ho builds poorly, indeed,
whoso structures dlo and erumblo
with him.

In scanning tho ever-thickeni-

ranks of our present population for
fow key men, to placo alongside
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was delivered
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For the
San

view

tho

the
utagawa,

anese artist, who entered the Toklo Acad
emy of Fine Arts at 14, Is visiting thl
country. She began her studies at the
age of (.

Miss Van lngen of the district nursing
committee ot the New York bureau of
charities is a "detective nurse." she
sleuths around Brooklyn searching for
crippled children who need care and ot
tentlon.

Dr. T. F. Cummlngs of New York, who
Is touring China, Korea and Japan, under
the auspices ot the Bible Teachers
Training college. New York, has sprung
the novel theory that the Chinese lan-
guage Is easy to learn If properly studied.

Ouy Lowell, whose designs for the new
court house In New York, to cost 110,000,-000- .

have been accepted, will receive about
fC00,000 for his plan and for
the of the building. He U
a cousin ot Preetdent Lowell of Harvard
and has designed many costly buildings.

Nsedleas city noises are getting on the
nerves of Chicago people. Something
must be done to avert wholesale nervous

As a ' starter orders have
gone out to policemen to ptug the open
mufflers of automobiles and pad the
per of church bells. Other ear knockers
are booked for a finish.

Why the Chaaert
Boston Transcript

The Publlo Health service has issued an
order that railroad trains must supply
pura water, but now that the Webb law

for. fa. Is promoted to tb other end was something rough la these! !. ",W-LL-
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Editorial Sittings
Indianapolis News: But Just think of

those three hard worked kings In Ber-
lin who are all the time having to
ohange their uniforms to meet tho de-

mands of the occasion.
Washington Star: The economist who

figures that bumper crops may cause
hard times by the strain on the rail-

roads and the banks must be saluted as
the champion pessimist.

Boston Transcript: The British hav
ing decided to erect a. statue of Queen
Victoria In Washington, we trust that
tho suffragettes. In spite of the appro-
priateness of the gift, will not decide
to reciprocals with a bust of Carrie Na-
tion for Iionrton.

Houston Post: In splto ot all tho noise
Omaha Is raising about paying 26 cents
for 1.000 gallons of water, we suspect If
the price were reduced 'to a nickel the
grumbling Inhabitant would still refuse
to purchase-s- long as suds could be had
at 5 cents the stcln.

New York .World: The American
oredltors of the Guatemalan government
who are "bringing pressure to bear on
Secretary Bryan" to settle their claims
evince their full understanding ot the
banking theory of tho uses of govern
ments as dobt collectors.

Washington Post: Camllle Flammarlon
suggests that the world's standing armies

the

let

city.
all

that

be utilised bore a hole to how a"5r believe desire
ot the earth. If Sunday believe, and to or.

would then crawl into hole gument until with our precon--
pull hole In after one great opinions.

refreshing and It is to
Philadelphia Bulletin: A "pure shoe"

sl5er our Inferiors, theirMil h. fnimwM "nur. bill
Mru mnrr... rwpntlv. Prettv ar0 me aivine lire love
.nn thr n iruar- - Plnt ou' ng "emotional.'

buy. then o r mentally deranged.

W will n armv naiuroaiy uburui in muse Wl
rimwln .nlnrv for aff Iiimr the Pieasani mougnis iiauer our prwe.
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Twice Told Tales

Illley Wonted to Know.
When Conan Dayle, the author of

"Sherlock Holmes," who Is also a physi-
cian, was last in this country, he hap-
pened one afternoon be at a woman's
club reception in Indianapolis.

The author was explaining to a group
of women one of his theories: that an

any person mentally unbalanced,
Invariably exhaled from body
odor unllka that of other human beings.

"Why," said Doyle, "If you stood ten
men up In line here, one ot them
was a lunatic, you could blindfold me
and by simply of the ten I
would pick one of unsound mind,"

This Impressed the women present very
much, and Impressed James
Whltcomb Riley, who was present, par
ticularly.

With that drawl for which ho is noted.
closing

Doyle's declaration, and "Say,
Doyle, got on hand for o'clock
tomorrow morning?"

"No," replied the physician-autho- r;

"why?"
"Well." said Riley, "there's a chap

know who thinks I him some money,
I never thought he right ln hip mind.
He's coming to my house at 11
trf his bill. you'd come along
and smell of Philadelphia Ledger.

contnouie
figures stay

only In
portance had manaeed
clashing with him was tho mild-ma- n

nered vicar.
But this forbearing gentleman lost

his temper when the farmer Impudently
turned his horses loose ln the church
yard refused them out

High words ensued, the vicar
far forgot himself call the farmer

"broken-dow- n old mule."
Off the farmer on the

crashed noisily Into the village lawyer's
office,

vicar Just called me broken- -
down old mule!" he bawled. am
I to do?"

tne lawyer naa received a
severe rebluff from the former, had
waited for years for a chance to repay It,

was his opportunity, he seised
both hands.

"Don't come me about that," he
coolly, "I can't patoh you no
veterinary surgeon." Chicago Record-1- 1

Herald.
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York court when for was
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M, the tbe

Bridgeport,
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for trial on ground that
amount the verdict was Insufficient,

the Is responslhe.
the engineer was worth 140.000 to

trial Judge to view
the judgment In light, and

challenge the
court oa ad'
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Llkca Cartoon and
NORFOLK, Neb., 87. To Edi

tor of The Bee: As a subscriber and
reader The Bee I compliment

for the cartoon and editorial on
Sunday refusing to to

"save" Omaha. I think they were very
appropriate hope the people
will him work elsewhere.

I HYDE.

No Homeopathy In neltclon.
OMAHA. May To the Editor of

The Bee: If the Rev. "stir
the dyltig fire" ln the churches ot a
he should for by means. In
medicine I favor homeopathy, but ln re-

ligion men strong doses and high
purgatives. I know it Is cus

tomary among refined conservative
Christians to think ot the old
Btyle, Instantaneous conversions take
place In the town missions, and they
appear think a person obeys
the moral taw Is re

by God. Christians are "born,
not Prof. Drummond
many as near as anything

proven analogy, the
spiritual life Is a free gift of God, and
cannot be obtained by

tho center what we
the supplement 10 adulterate every

scientists the It agrees
nnd the them, celved
incentive to war would be removed. "ow consoling

look down upon we

th clothes" and when souls
(n icea oy we
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will

mai

us io me neaven oi
contemplation. It is so bewitching
think how moral we how competent
we are to advise the young
it Is to be a Christian

mortifying or being born
of the spirit. We love to deceive our
selves It us a kind ot

happiness, and the process by
which we arrive at these happy In
valid conclusions, is not dltflcut to tol
low, ,for brain force, like other
force, moves in that direction, where
the resistance Is the least; therefore, If
We never challenge our opinions they
will to desires.
Billy may a cyclone ln the

but let us not forget the of
Pentecost; let us remember how lacy
we aro, how asleep are how
prone wo are to believe in our own good- -

ttess. E. O. M.

Ilnrac nt State
HASTINGS, Neb., May 27. To the Ed--
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for the this year, which aggregate
$5,000 for soy
the "must como out the spec-
tators, barring slight reimbursement
the entrance fees."
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2 per before with 5 per
cent from four money

How much money do the horsemen
Ilnd His nerenjre. to .mis ;o,wu given in uieae
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920
860

Supposo one-ha- lf of the horses entered
stay tben tho
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Ms Ig I
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30 30 SO or 20 60 or 800
21 21 23 Or 20 63 or 630
21 24 24 or 20 68 or 6S0
23 23 23 or 20 64 or 640

Total nald 13.145
the first table, Is all It costs

States In later years and settled on fiP in alx rocea: In the latter.
a section of homestead land on the plains which Is & very liberal estimate, XU7S5,

of the far west. ttv,nut 0r arandstand for one
Boon arter nis arrival there a rinnn. i there anv other branch
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Drawing; Line.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Having burned churches, the militants
seems to be reserving tor weir next
grand stroke the destruction orphan
asylums. Self-lntere- at should restrain
them, however, setting the torch to
the Institutions for the Insane.
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New York
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What Money Means

Bait for the matrimonial hook.
most effective substitute for brains.

Money Is loudest sound the voice
ot life.

tro

of

bv
In

civ

P.

ot

Jus--

The
.the In

Money is the most difficult root to
cultivate.

What the rich don't need and the poor
don't get.

That which women look for while
men slsep.

A curse to some that have It and 1

curse to all who haven't
A provider for everything but happl

ness and a passport to every place ex
cept heaven.

The one thing that makes crooked
things look straight and straight things
crooked.

That which speaks a, language we can
all understand, but in which so few are
abls tq converse, PMUdtlphla, Le&far.

MIRTHFUL REM AUKS.

Brlrss Thev aav that "twn huLri nm
better than one."

Urlggs That's all a mistake. Bath mv
wife and I want to be head of the house
and It doesn't work at alL Boston

"The weather man ourht tn be able tn
make a lot out of his office."

"HOW SOT"
"Why. What kind nf weather mm Is hn

If he can't raise tho wind r' Baltimore
American.

Don't you think our friend's remarks
on the tariff aro rather frivolous?"

xes. He s In a position where any
positive stand Is sure to offend Influen-
tial constituents. Under the circumstances
the most sensible thlntr h. Hn nv In
something frivolous." Washington Star.

'Why has Vour dauchlr rfrnnnmt hrhospital work so soon?"
she round she d have to nurse poor

patients for two years before they In-
trusted her with any millionaires. So
sne s going on the staee In a musical
comedy." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Man with the Bulbous Noun On nr
baths a week, I tell you. are about all abusy man has tlmo to toko.

Man with the Bultrlns-- Brow How dn
you know?-Chlc- ogo Tribune.

"Rather amblmioun. that now nil h
tobacco factory Is getting out."

wnat is U7"
"In all thA nATftlun.ni ft In nrtntlntr IbA

picture of an old fellow 90 years old. andunderneath IL savs; 'flranitna niwn.
has been smoking our cigarettes for fortyyears and isn't dead yet.' "St Louis Re
public.

"NOW. ladles." ivlM tho, Praitlonl Pnll.
ttclan. "yer can't git annywhere be

eyes
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pose

PxntCO.
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moat and suc

men
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be men

have
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vl'lence. In the words o wan o' th
graatest the worrld knew
they do be some things yes can only git
by klssln' 'em through!"

"Never!" cried the Order ol
Free Spinsters, rising as one man ln pro.

Weekly.

"When she married ten years ago, she
stated freely that It was simply to avoid
working for a

"What does she do all the timer
care seven small

Judge.

GENTLE

S. E. Klser In the
Woman, gentle woman! She's an an angel

wings
(When she doesn't fret or scold).

She's the loveliest and sweetest Of all
and lovely things

(If she Isn't plain or bid).
A bright o'er her;

Is glad to kneel before her
And obey her and adore her

(If sho Isn't big and bold).

Woman. gntle She can conquer
With hor sighs

she cares to keep her place).
She can be man's guide, no matter how

.sublime he Is or wise
(If she has a pretty face).

She can save him from perdition.
She can to sweet fruition
His most glorious ambition

(If she clings to grace).

Woman, gentle All she wants
she may possess

(If she's young and sweet and fair).
With a word she brings with

a relieves
(If she knows Just what to wear).

.Man is glad to give bis
For hor comfort and her pleasure
And to without measure

(If she doesn't smash and tear).

A WOMAN'S GOOB LOOKS
Depend on her cVeaersi health and freedom from pain. Many a woman looks old
before her time because ot those irregularities which are essentially feminine.
Starting' from early vomanbood, she from frequently recurring derangements
that apset her womanly health. II she be beautiful she grows into that mellow
tge without wrinkles and crowfeet about the er the blue ciroles
It h Invariably the rule that such women suffer little, or not at from
derangement which sap the health and leave in the face the tell-tal- e story of pain
and a8vrln. Dr.R.V. Fierce, the famous ipecisliet in the diseases of found

prescription fat his practice that soothed the organism peculiar to woman-
hood oiled the madunery , as it were, of the human system and helped the women
to those pejstlul periods that scar-line- d and aged her face. This remedy became

SgsssVarm.

clubs
United
Canada

Great Brit-
ain,
other foreign

program

fambus

poluticians

distress

womanly

present,

the well-know- n Lfr. rierco s favorite that ha
benefited thousands of women and saved them from misery
tad suffering at different periods in life.

Ms.IlAMCKrE.PlEBOT, of SUBritht Street, Sam!a,Ont.. writes tM I am new a well woman after utf erlnz for three yaars and doetorins:
wiu several mnerent oooxom, eaca one Seyms' it wu someuuns; diner
ant, and the last one, after puttto roe through a thorough examhuUion.
said I was nuTerins from a growth, which. In time, woo Id mult In
eaoeer. sad said I not live mere than two yean if not oper-
ated upon light away. I became hopelesly dlocoarasVsd bat would not
conssat to the operation as I wu too weak and too much afraid, bat at
last, through the adrlceof a friend, I tried Dr. Pierce's medicine, and
after uslnv two bottles of the Prescription ' I Immediately
felt a cbaiure. I also need two boxes of Healta Suppotiitariet ' and
elfht boxes at Lotion Tablets,' and can safely praiao the ntrnn of Or.
Plerea's to all who Buffer front any female disease, for them
medldnM an all they ara claimed tn Vja. and I hou will holn eihra n.

Mas. ther bar helsed me."

The Greatest Business

Convention in History
The Annual

Associated Advertising Clubs of
America will held Baltimore,
JuneStolS.

tho

well
refresentatives

Germany
coon-trie- s.

remarkable
meetings,

addresses

Prescription,

Convention

Delegates

cessful business and '
advertising in tbe country, has
been prepared. Every branch of
advertising merchandising will

discuosed by who know
men who successfully con.

ducted epoch-makin- g campaigns.
Open forums everybody

Extracting . . . .
BOc

Brldgesrork . . KLSO
.......

Associated
test-Harp- er's

living."

"Takes children.

WOMAN.

Record-Heral- d.

without

sweet

halo glimmers
Man

woman!

(If

bring

girlish

woman!

contentment,
smile

treasure

worship

suffers

underneath.

women,
early

would

'Farorlte

medietas

a chance to ask qnostions and
draw out information he needs in
hla own business, and a great

of advertising
will snow exam-pie- s

of the latest
developmoirto in all
methods of publicity.
Baltimore has pre-
pared a wonderful
schedule of evening
entertainments f or
the thousands
guests who wQl visit
this Convention. Tbe
occasion will be one
never equalled in

American business
Every business man will be we-

lcomego yourself send the man
responsible for your advertising.

Write now full information
to program, hotel accommoda-

tions, etc.

Associated Advertising Clubs America
Convention Bureau

1 North Calvert Street

Baltimore, Md.

4 DAILY TRAINS 4
CHICAGOvia

CHICAGO
MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
IiV. Omaha 7;40 A. M.t 5;0O P. M., 0:00 P. M., 7:50 P. M.
Ar.' Chicago 0;00 P, M., 7:20 A. M., 8:00 A. M., 0:15 A. M.

Electric lighted trains sleeping cars with "longer, higher
and wider berths" dining cars serving meals of the well known
high standard ot tho "Milwaukee" road In fact, every comfort ot
modern travel enlisted ln the effort maqe your trip a pleasure.

The "Pacific limited" new, steel train leaves Omaha dally at
7:50 P. M.. arrive Chicago 9:15 A. M.

TICKET OFFICES: 1817 Farnam St. (Phono Douglas 288)
and Union Passenger Bt&tion.

w.'e. bock
City Passenger Agent, Omaha.

OR. BRADBURY OE1MTST
St. xaaxa nam, oinoa. I'bouo1BOO Farnam lioua. ,73.
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